Since plasma parameters are altered by dust particles, studying how plasma parameters are related to dust particle growth is an important research issue in dusty plasma. In this paper, the correlation between plasma parameters ͑electron temperature and ion flux͒ and particle parameters ͑particle radius and density͒ is investigated in silane plasma both experimentally using a floating probe and theoretically by solving balance equations including an additional electron and ion loss to the dust. The results reveal that while the ion flux shows two peak values in the early discharge phase and at the end of coagulation phase, the electron temperature shows a sudden increase in the coagulation step and a gradual decrease in the molecular accretion step. Moreover, the calculated results with the secondary electron emission taken into account produce the best fit with the experimental results. Thus the study confirms that the secondary electron emission plays a crucial role in the coagulation of the dust particles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dusty plasmas are of considerable interest in various fields of science and technology. In astrophysics, dusty plasmas have been intensively studied because they are ubiquitous in space, including interstellar clouds, nova ejecta, and planetary magnetospheres. 1 In industrial plasma processes, the generation, growth, and transport of dust particles have been investigated in efforts to remove them because they are responsible for reducing production yield and reliability in plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition and reactive ion etching. 2 With respect to high temperature plasma, the dust generated by plasma-wall interactions in fusion devices is regarded as a safety hazard, and this issue has become an important area of research. 3 Recently, it has been shown that the optical and electrical properties of photovoltaics are enhanced by plasma-aided nanoparticle synthesis. 4 In most dusty plasmas, dust particles are spontaneously generated by chemical reactions between radicals or plasmawall interactions and grow inside the plasma. Moreover, it has been reported that plasma parameters such as electron temperature and ion density are altered by dust generation. 5 It is, therefore, inevitable to investigate how plasma parameters are correlated with dust particle growth, an issue that may be essential for more efficiently controlling and using dusty plasmas. However, making accurate measurements of various plasma parameters in dusty plasmas is generally a nontrivial process. For instance, although Langmuir probes are widely used in low temperature plasmas, the conventional Langmuir probes may fail to provide accurate information due to probe tip contamination caused by chemical reactions occurring inside the plasma. Furthermore, while electron density can be measured by a microwave interferometer, electron temperature cannot. In this work, we simultaneously obtained electron temperature and ion flux in silane dusty plasmas using a recently developed floating-type probe. 6 Since the probe employs a tens of kilohertz sinusoidal waveform bias voltage and measures ac current rather than dc current, it is little affected by deposition on the probe tip as long as the deposition thickness is not too large.
The goal of this work is to investigate the behavior of the electron temperature and ion flux with dust particle growth. To achieve this, the dust particle size and density are measured by transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ and the laser extinction method. The measured electron temperature and ion flux are compared with the values calculated by solving particle and power balance equations including the electron and ion loss to the dust particles. The findings from our work demonstrate that it is possible to predict how the plasma parameters change with the dust generation and growth and it is possible to predict dust size and growth by measuring the plasma parameters. Figure 1 is a schematic of the experimental setup where a typical capacitively-coupled type plasma source is depicted. The circular electrode of 6 cm in radius placed at the bottom of the cylindrical reactor chamber of 13 cm in radius and 18 cm in height was powered by a 13.56 MHz radio frequency ͑rf͒ power supply ͑RFPP RF10S͒ via an automatic impedance matcher ͑RFPP AMNPS-2A͒. The plasma was produced by supplying a silane diluted argon gas consisting of 5% SiH 4 and 95% Ar. In order to measure the plasma parameters, a floatingtype probe 6 was used where a 50 kHz sinusoidal waveform voltage was applied to the probe tip and the ac current was collected. The dimension of the probe tip was 1 mm in diameter and 10 mm in length with the basically same structure as an ordinary single Langmuir probe. Electron temperature and ion flux were determined by the linear and nonlinear responses of the ac current rather than the dc current. The probe measurement was carried out in the bulk plasma region at 5 cm vertically above the electrode to minimize the plasma perturbation. The sheath thickness estimated by the plasma emission image was less than 1 cm. The difference in the laser scattering intensities due to the presence of the probe and the biasing of the probe at the measurement location showed less than 15% difference, indicating that the perturbation in the dust particles caused by the probe is relatively inconsiderable. A typical TEM grid was placed at the bottom of the chamber to collect the generated dust particles, and their sizes were obtained by analyzing the TEM ͑Technai T30͒ photographs. The dust number density was measured by the laser extinction method in which the number density was determined by the intensity ratio of the original and the transmitted laser beams through the distributed particles inside the plasma ͑Fig. 1͒. The details of the measurement are described in our previous report. 7 In addition, the driven voltage and the passing current through the electrode and the phase difference between them were measured by a conventional V-I probe that was positioned between the matching box and the electrode, as depicted in Fig. 1 .
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The solid curves shown in Fig. 2 demonstrate the temporal evolution of the measured electron temperature T e and ion flux ⌫ i at 34 mTorr pressure and 50 W rf power, which is brought about by the generation and growth of dust particles inside the plasma. It is seen that T e first increases sharply from 2 to 6 eV in 0-100 s and thereafter decreases slowly to 4.5 eV. On the other hand, ⌫ i shows two peaks at 5 and at 80 s. Such electron temperature behavior of first increasing and later decreasing was commonly observed in other operation conditions.
The time evolution of the particle radius r p and density n p is presented in Fig. 3 . The nonlinear growth is shown in the first 50-100 s which is followed by linear growth during 100-200 s while n p gradually decreases during 0-200 s. As per generally known three growth steps of dust particles in silane plasmas, 8 the nucleation step occurred right after the plasma ignition and then it was followed by the coagulation growth step that matches with the nonlinear growth. Finally, the molecular accretion growth step, which corresponds to the linear growth, starts from 100 s. These three growth steps are consistent with findings of previous works. [7] [8] [9] The temporal behavior of applied voltage and the rf power delivered to the plasma is shown in Fig. 4 . While the driven voltage only slightly changes ͑Ͻ2%͒, the delivered rf ͑Color online͒ Time evolution of ͑a͒ the measured dust particle radius r p , and ͑b͒ number density n p . power varies quite a lot ͑ϳ15%͒. Moreover, both the driven voltage and the delivered power are at a minimum and a maximum at around 50 s to 100 s, respectively, which corresponds to the end of the coagulation step. Therefore, it is suggested that the plasma impedance varies with time, i.e., in accordance with dust growth.
IV. DISCUSSION
We performed modeling in an effort to understand the electron temperature T e and ion flux ⌫ i changes by solving the following equations. 
͑1͒
where n i,s , T i,s , u B,s , v i,s , and iz,s are the ion density, the ion temperature, the Bohm velocity, the ion thermal speed, and the ionization energy of s species, respectively; n e , T e , and v e are the density, the temperature, and the thermal speed of electrons, respectively; A eff and V are the effective plasma area and the plasma volume, respectively; p is the floating potential of the dust particle, k is the Boltzmann constant, 0s = ͑e / 4 0 iz,s ͒ 2 , and n g,s is the neutral gas density of s species. In this work, s species denotes Ar or SiH 4 , and only Ar + and SiH 3 + ions are considered because they are the most likely formed species. 11 Here, A eff =2R͑Rh L + Lh R ͒, where R and L are the radius and the height of the chamber, h L = 0.86͑3+L / 2 i ͒ −1/2 , h R = 0.80͑4+R / i ͒ −1/2 , and i is the ion mean free path, respectively. 10 The first and the second terms on the left hand side of Eq. ͑1͒ describe the total particle loss to the surface of the plasma sheath and the dust particles, respectively. The right hand side of the equation represents the total volume ionization by electron-neutral collisions.
The 4 were obtained from Ref. 5 . Note that we assumed e,p = 2.5kT e , and i,p = 0.5kT e − e p because the ions gain and lose energy by −e p in the presence of 0.5kT e plasma potential. Here, the first and the second terms on the right hand side of Eq. ͑2͒ are the power dissipated to the surface A eff by the ion outflow and the power absorbed by the dust particles, respectively.
Furthermore, the charge neutrality condition n e − Z p n p = ͚ s n i,s is solved to obtain n e , where the charge number of the dust particle is given by Z p =4 0 r p p / e. Note that the relation n e = ͚ s n i,s is no longer valid in dusty plasma due to the presence of negatively charged dust particles. In addition to the particle and power balance equations and the charge neutrality condition, the dust charging equation should be solved to obtain p . The ion and electron currents to the dust particles are given by 
͑4͒
respectively, where m e is the electron mass and m i,s is the ion mass of s species. Moreover, if the dust particle size is less than a few tens of nanometers, the secondary electron emission by electron impact can no longer be ignored. 13 Therefore, in this work, secondary electron emission is considered and its current to the dust is given by
where ␦ m is the peak yield for secondary electron emission, E m is the impact energy for the peak yield, and F 5 ͑x͒ = x 2 ͐ 0 ϱ t 5 exp͓−͑xt 2 + t͔͒dt. Note that ␦ m and E m depend on the particle size and particle material and were taken from Ref. 12. The dust potential p was obtained from the fact that the total current to the dust particle becomes zero ͑I i − I e + I see =0͒ in a steady-state. Now, the calculation procedure is described as follows. 19 m −3 ͑34 mTorrϫ 0.05͒, iz,Ar = 15.8 eV, iz,SiH 4 = 11.6 eV, and n e / ⌺n i,s =1, p = 0 as an initial estimation. Then, n i,Ar , n i,SiH 4 are obtained using Eq. ͑2͒ with the measured V rf and P abs ͑time evolutions of V rf and P abs are considered͒. Then, n e and p are solved by the charge neutrality condition and Eqs. ͑3͒-͑5͒. Finally, T e and ⌫ i are obtained accurately by iterative calculations performed until n e / ⌺n i,s becomes saturated ͑until its stepwise change becomes less than 10 −3 in this work͒. Shown in Fig. 2 as dashed curves are T e and ⌫ i calculated in this manner. It is noted that the calculated T e and ⌫ i are in good agreement with those of the measured values, indicating that the dust particles serve as an additional loss channel for electrons and ions.
The calculated n e and Z p are described in Fig. 5 . Notice that while n e decreases drastically to about 1/10 of the total ion density, Z p increases slightly but by less than 10 electron charges in the coagulation growth step. The result is explained as follows. In the beginning of the coagulation growth step, the average dust charge eZ p Ϸ −e due to secondary electron emission from the dust by high energy electron impact. If the secondary electron emission is ignored, Z p becomes more negative and the coagulation growth becomes hindered. As the dust particle grows in size, I see / I e decreases due to the fact that the electron escape probability from the dust surface decreases. 12 Therefore, Z p increases, and the amount of electrons captured by the dust increases. Consequently, n e decreases drastically, and T e increases sharply to compensate for the electron loss, as seen in Fig. 2͑a͒ .
Since n e is very low after the coagulation growth step, dust particles now become the major charge carriers rather than electrons. Therefore, the plasma becomes more resistive due to the large dust mass compared to the electron mass. Consequently, the rf power transfer to the plasma becomes more efficient, and the ion flux is at its maximum at the end of the coagulation step. This phenomenon called ␣-␥Ј transition is reported in the previous work. 14 As the dust size becomes larger than 30 nm, the secondary electron emission becomes no longer effective as described in Ref. 12 . Therefore, Z p increases significantly as presented in Fig. 5͑b͒ , meaning that a large repulsive electrostatic force is exerted between the dust particles, and the coagulation process cannot continue any more. Instead, the molecular accretion process involving SiH 3 and SiH 2 occurs. In the molecular accretion step, T e decreases gradually in accordance with the total surface area of the dust particles. Figure 6 shows the calculated T e with ͑dashed͒ and without ͑dotted͒ taking secondary electron emission into account. As seen in the figure, the modeling result including secondary electron emission is in excellent agreement with the measurement, which means that secondary electron emission is crucial in the coagulation step of dust particles.
It is noted that negative ions such as SiH 3 − and SiH 2 − were not taken into account in our analysis. If negative ions are taken into account, the followings should be modified: first, recombination of negative and positive ions should be included in Eq. ͑1͒. Second, additional collisional energy loss should be added in c,SiH 4 of Eq. ͑2͒. Third, negative ion density should be included in the charge neutrality equation.
On the other hand, the current of negative ions toward the dust particle can be neglected because negative ions do not have enough kinetic energy to overcome the negative floating potential of the dust particle. Consequently, the followings are expected in the modified analysis: first, decrease of electron density due to the negative ion density term in the charge neutrality equation; second, decrease of dust particle potential due to the electron density decrease; third, increase of electron temperature due to the additional loss term ͑re-combination term͒ in Eq. ͑1͒; and finally, decrease of ion flux because of the increase of collisional energy loss c,SiH 4 in Eq. ͑2͒. The most important issue here is how many negative ions are produced. The ratio of negative ion density to electron density was estimated for our experimental condition using the rate constants for positive SiH 3 + ions and negative SiH 3 − ions given in Ref. 10 . The calculation revealed that the ratio of negative ion density to electron density is smaller than 20%, and thus, T e and ⌫ i were recalculated including the negative ion density in the charge neutrality based on the density ratio. The results showed that the calculated T e and ⌫ i with and without negative ions are not significantly different, which indicates that the negative ion effect can be neglected for our discharge condition.
V. SUMMARY
Temporal behavior of electron temperature and ion flux was investigated by modeling and measurement in silane plasma with dust growth. Interestingly, the electron temperature and ion flux changed with time in accordance with the three well known dust growth steps. In order to understand the underlying physics, we solved particle and power balance equations including the electron and ion losses to the dust particles. The balance equation of the current to the dust was also solved including secondary electron emission from the dust by electron impact. The result demonstrates that the calculated electron temperature and ion flux are in good agreement with the measurements, suggesting that dust particles act as a loss channel of the electrons and ions. Moreover, the electron temperature increases sharply in the coagulation step and gradually decrease in the molecular accretion step. The ion flux has two maximum values at the early discharge phase ͑i.e., in the nucleation step͒ and at the end of the coagulation step due to the fact that the plasma becomes more resistive. These results suggest that it is possible to predict dust parameters ͑i.e., dust growth step and size͒ by measuring the plasma parameters ͑i.e., electron temperature and ion flux͒.
